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CHAIRMAN

I i i 0The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. D
Director, Office of Management and Budget I l

Washington, D. C. 20503 {
d3Dear Mr. McIntyre: i

In accordance with provisions of OMB Circular A-ll, we hereby suburit
an FY 1980 supplemental request and FY 1981-1983 budget estimates for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. In addition to following the
provisions of A-ll, we have taken conscientious note of Presidential
policy guidance as provided in your letter of July 6,1979. We believe
the enclosed budget estimates are responsive to that policy guidance.
During the forthcoming meetings with your staff on our submission, we
will be prepared to address our major policy and program objectives and
specifically relate our resource requirements to these objectives. In
regard to section 6 of OMB Circular A-19, we are not subnaitting any
legislative proposals for the next session of the Congress concurrently
with our budget requests. Such proposals, if any, must mecessarily await
the results of the various investigations and inquiries which are now
underway as a result of the Three Mile Island (TMI) a:ccicdent.

The NRC resource requirements reflected in the enclosed budget esti! mates
are predominantly influenced by TMI. This event has and will contiinue to
have a major impact on NRC programs. We project sign-ificantly increased
regulatory effort as a consequence. The issues raise:d by TMI and the
urgent need to resolve them requires additional resou rces in FY 1980. This
is the primary reason we are submitting a. supplemental request. The TMI
accident has already resulted in a number of Congress-ional actions which
include their recent approval of NRC's proposed repro,gramming of funds to
accommodate TMI requirements in FY 1979. The Congress has provided in NRC's
FY 1980 appropriations legislation 146 positions and .1i4.6 million for imple-
menting a reactor unit resident inspection program. The Congress has also
provided tnrougn an FY 1979 supplemental appropriatiom 100 additional full-
time pennanent positions to assure continuation of reactor licensing and
related work. This work otheneise would have been deTayed due to the necessit
to shift manpower from such work to TMI issues. These positions have been
fully funded in FY 1980. The FY 1980 column of our FY 1981-1983 budget
estimates assumes enactment of this legislation.
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NRC's FY 1981 budget request is for 5494.6 million in new budget authority
_ ith outlays at 5456.9 million and 3,507 full-time permament positions. Ourw

supplemental request is for 552.9 million and 83 positions. Assuming enact-
ment of current Congressional appropriations legislation, our FY 1980 buoget
authority with the supplemental would then be 5416.3 million with outlays at
$385.0 million and 3,117 positions.

Although the primary impetus of this budget request is TK2, we would note that
it also reflects the Comission's view on the need for adequate resources for
program effectiveness in several major aspects of nuclear regulation related
to light water reactor (LWR) safety. These programs are waste management
and safeguards. In addition, we have indicated in a sepa rate section, what
resources would be needed if the Congress intends for us -to oevelop a
regulatory base for aavanced reactors. They are includec. in the subjects
highlighted in the following paragraphs and we plan to specifically address
them with your examiners during the budget review.

FY 1980 Sucolemental Recuest

Our request for an FY 1980 supplemental is principally in response to TMI,
but does include resources necessary for issuing timely reguilatory guidance
for licensing a high-level waste repository. We would e::rchasize the need
for expeditious review so we can transmit a supplemental - equest to the
Congress for early enactment.

Office of Nuclear Reaulatory Research (RES) - Soon after the TMI accident,
RES moved to reorient its FY 1979 researen program to inc= ease emphasis on
small loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCA) and anomalous transient events, enhanced
operator capability, plant response under accident condit-5ons and postmortera
examination and plant recovery. In all, 512 million of FY 1979 program support
funds were reoriented into this immediate initiation of TP1I-related research.

In FY 1980, research funds will also be reoriented and su:splemental funds
are being sought to permit further development of the TMI-related research
program. The reorientation of funds will provide an addi-tional 522.5 million
above FY 1979 for TMI-related effort, and with the suppleciental request for
additional TMI research of S24.2 million, the total FY 19J90 effort will .,e
558.7 million. The Advisory Cormiittee on Reactor Safegua.rds has reviewed
the proposed NRC FY 1980 research supplemental and has erudorsed it.

Tnis FY 1980 supplemental request will enable NRC to allo-cate vitally needed
research resources to the TMI program. In particular, bettter computer codes
are needed (1) to enhance our understanding of small LOCA's and transients,
(2) to allow multitudinous plant studies to be made of these types of events
anc the many variations that can occur in them, and then (3) to predict, with
greater precision than now possible, the behavior of nuci ear power plants in
response to such events. Studies will be maoe of simulat or requirements to
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enhance the capability for training plant operators. Ar2alyses will be made
of the instrumentation needed by operators to understanci and react properly to
the full spectrum of potential reactor accidents, and edies will be conducted
of the control room display and diagnostic equipment needed to assist the
plant operators in effecting proper responses and insuri rig that limiting
conditions of operation are met. Risk assessment tasks to construct
event trees (probability models) are needed to define accident sequences
covering severe core damage, which the codes must calcul ate, and to guide

.

the research tasks needed to assess the potential impacts of human errors
on the course of these types of accidents.

Also, the need exists to understand better the recction .and response
cf plants to the type of accident that occurred at TMI. It is clear
tnat we need a better understancing of primary coolant cfmemistry after
severe fuel damage; hydrogen evolution and behavior in th;e primary coolant
systen and in the containment; behavior of important co= 3 onents under long-
term, severe accident environments; equipment qualificat:5 on and testing
requirements; and structural analysis of important plant . components
ano safety features under accident conditions.

Finally, it is important to collect and preserve the dam on the amount
and dirpersion of fission products throughout the plant 2s:nc. to examine
the TM1 fuel to assess the type and extent of damage to it-he core. In
parallel, it will be necessary to examine safety-related eq:uipment in
tne plant to assess the extent of damage and to establish criteria for
safety requalification of the plant.

Inis augmented and reoriented research program must be s arted immediately
to address safety issues raised by the TMI accident. As noted earlier, this
effort was already started by reorientation of funds in E Y 1979, and it neecs
to be expanced into FY 1980 and FY 1981. This situatier. :cl early cal'Is for
early action to examine the above-noted areas to enable r.LRC to fomulate
new and timely LWR safety requirements in response to the lessons learnec
from the TMI accident.

.

The Interagency Review Group (IRG) report has shown that -the NRC may become
tne critical agency in meeting any schedule for a national waste management
program. To meet its responsibilities in the national tri gh-level waste
program, the NRC must accelerate research on alternative waste forms,
engineered multibarrier repositories and waste / rock inteT actions. We are,
tnerefore, requesting a supplemental increase of 53.0 mi T lion. Resu'Its of
:nis research are urgently needed to provide a technica'l basis for licensing
national waste repositories.
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Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) - The NRR requirement for an
FY 1980 supplemental of 59.2 million of program support funds is based
upon the short-term lessons learned identified as a result of the TM1
accident. Planned reprogranrning of our available FY 1980 resources
alone will not be sufficient to adequately investigate tile accident
and implement the findings, while maintaining the necessary effort on
our non-THI workload.

As a result of the TMI accident and its investigations, a number of

short-tem lessons learned have been identified. We estimate that this
will result in an additional 1,250 operating reactor actions in FY 1980
in addition to the 1,170 actions which would normally be expected in that
year. These additional efforts will be in areas such as emergency
planning, instrmientation neecs, environmental qualification, hydrogen
monitoring ano control and radiation monitoring.

We also anticipate a large number of additional actions i. n FY 1980 wfi I
ce ioentified as a result of long-tem lessons learned from ongoing TKI
i nvestigati ons. Rescurces for tnese efforts are not provideo for in the
cu, rent suppieniental Dudget request because tne resource -impacts will
not tse finalized until tne ongoing investigations are coc:ple ted.

Our FY 1980 supplemental is also necessary to fund about 15 r:nanyears of
effort resulting from tne temporary assignment of personnel -to NRC by other
government agencies. These assignments were arranged followting the efforts
of your office, as explained in the letter from John P. Rhitte, Deputy
Director, OMB to Chairman Hencrie dated June 1,1979. These personnel ,,
primarily from DOE laboratories, will enable NRR to continue: to discharge
its responsibilities for licensing and related activities ur.til the addi-
tional 100 personnel recently provided by the Congress, z s a part of the
FY 1979 pay raise supplemental (P.L. 96-35), are recruited a:nd on boarc.

ne also estimate that the results of the short-tenn lessons learned froin the
TMI accioent investigations will generate approximately =ive generic safety
issues in FY 1960 in addition to the 10 issues per year normally expected.
-A number of other generic issues, including some that may be designatec as
" Unresolved Safety Issues", are likely to be identified as a result of
further investigations of the TMI accident. Task Action Plans to adoress
these issues will become part of the workload of NRR as -these issues are
identified, starting in FY 1980. In FY 1980, NRR will begin the implesmenta-
tion of the lessons learned through a series of studies -in concert with the:
Office of Research function in areas such as: control ro.om design, whi ch incar-
porates human factors engineering; review of regulatory requirements for plant
systems; emergency preparedness; hydrogen behavior; moni toring and coritrol;
and radiological consequence accioent mocels.
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The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. -5- September 4,1979

Office of Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data - largely in
response to our experience following tne acciaent at THI'., we are establish-
ing, within the Program Technical Support decision unit,, a riew Office of
Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data. The purposa of' the office
will be to provide a centralized focus for the collectio :n, collation and
analysis of safety-related data received from licensed caerating reactors.
This office will consist of about 20 personnel and its d :1 rector will
report directly to the Executive Director for Operations-. We will provide
your examiners a specific briefing on this requirement.

Office of State Procrams - Consistent with the concern enpressen by the
Senate Succommittee on Nuclear Regulation and other Congreessiona.1 committees
regarding the need for immediate review and approval of zState emergency
response plans, we are proposing eight adcitional positicans and 51.0 million
in program support funos for the Office of State Programr3. These additional
persennel will provice technical assistance to review ancd exercise State
emergency response plans to ensure that States have an ardequate response
capability in the event of a radiological emergency.

Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeauarcs - Waste harz aae: ment - The
F: i960 supplemental of 19 positions anc S2.0 million of pro gra:n support
funas is to provice for orderly growth of NMSS resources as rap. idly as
possible to fulfill the NRC responsibilities concerning tthe. Tia cional
high-level waste program. Currently, the Presioent is crans-i der-ing the
waste management IRG's recommendations concerning the nat:fonal hi gh-l evel
program. These recommendations provide various options. Th e kRC assumes
that the Department of Energy (DOE) will submit a waste msp.csitory
application by 1985. In order for DOE to meet this targeat cater, NRC
guidance and requirements concerning the application shot Jld De provided
by 1983. However, it is our belief that to meet tnat carte would require
a program growth rate in FY 1980 and FY 1981 which would be too large for
tne NRC staff and its contractors to efficiently accom.oc-late- At the
existing level of resources our program will fall short c. if meeting that
cate Dy two-three years. The requested supplemental wil' i permit aavancinc
certain critical program areas in an orderly way so that we will be allowed
to minimize the slippage. These critical program areas i incl uae site oevelop-
ment guidance and criteria as well as waste form criteriE2. Timely guidance
to DOE assures that DOE efforts are directed towara areass that NRC considers
to be important.

Office of Standards Development - As a result of TMI, a 2: hor ough review
anc reassessment of tne NRC's regulations and regulatory guides are
essential and require an FY 1980 supplemental of nine por.sitions and S1.5
million. This review will adcress several health and sa7fety issues in
our standards related to the impact of degraced core coc71ing with severe fuel
camage, emergency planning, and radiation health effects .. A.1 so , in orce r to
provice for regulatory guidance on a schedule consistent with current NRC
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The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. - 6 - September 4,1979

planning for radioactive waste management, it is necessar y to accelerate
our development effort on standards governing geologic repositories for
high-level waste and facilities for the disposal of low-l evel waste.

Inspection of Nuclear Waste Generators and Shippers - Recently, the
Governors of Nevaca, Soutn Carolina, and Washington voiced concern over
what they categorized as a disregard for existing rules governing the
shipments of comercially-generated low-level nuclear waste and the lack
of corrective actions by NRC. They suggested that unless more strict
enforcement occurred, they might close their sites, therefore, forcing
the DOE to find a government site. In response, and in conjunction with
the Department of Transportation, NRC has developed a plan for implementation
on Septemoer 1,1979 to dispatch trained inspectors to perfom periodic site
inspections of both source generators and collectors of ruuclear waste, and
take appropriate enforcement action where violations of p;.ckaging anci
transportation regulations are found. Although the resou:rces required for
tnese inspections are not provided for in eitner the NRC FY 1980 supplemental
oudget recuest or tre FY 1961-1983 bucget request, evem e small increase in
resource requirements per licensee will result in a sizat-le increase in
resources given tne large numoer of licensees involveci Ke are currently
assessing tne programmatic impact anc the resources requi red to meet this
commitment and plan to discuss this matter with your exa=ainers at the
fertncoming OMB hearings.

FY 1981 Budoet Estimates

As stated earlier, although this budget is significantly inffluenced oy
TMI considerations, it also reflects the need for necessary resources
ir, several major aspects of nuclear regulation other than liight water
reactor safety. We have highlighted, in the following paragrapns,
several of the more significant of our planned activities. in both the
' WR and non-LWR functions.-

TMI-Related Research - As was noted in the earlier discunsion of the
ino suppiemental appropriation for RES, a broadly-basea research
program responsive to the many issues raised or reempnasiizea by the
TMI accident has been started. The continuing implementation of the
broad program occasioned by TMI will be accomplished in F:Y 1981 by both
short-term cocitional effort and through long-term reorientation primarily
in the largr. LOCA and related programs. We estimate tha-t with such re-
orientation our research program can acconnodate TMI-related work after
FY 1981 without additional special effort.

kD
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The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. - 7 - September 4,1979

Imoroved Reactor Safety Research - In FY 1980, NRC had planned to initiate
a Sl5.0 million improvec Reactor Safety program covering a tJiree-year period.
This would have required 54.4 million in FY 1980. Howev er, we were provided
only 51.0 million. We believe it is essential that the NRC conduct this
program as defined in our budget request last year. Thi s buoget reouest
provides for the perfomance of relevant small-scale exp criments to
provide data to support development of safety requiremerrts and criteria.
This year, most of our effort will be devoted to assessi ng the integrity of
the containment in power plants, alternative concepts fc r decay heat removal
and reducing the human contribution to risk. It should 3.5e noted that we
will co cur best to coordinate the NRC effort with the Oc.OE program and
incustry-sponsored efforts.

Risk Assessment - In the NRC Reactor Safety Stucy (WASH 1400), accicents
involving extensive core damage, but without significant fue 1 melting,
were not examined extensively. The TMI accident has ciently indicated
tne neec for NRC to accress safety issues related to suc:a severely
camaged cores. Tne FY 1981 risk assessment program is b caing redirected
anc expanaed to evaluate an increasing range of accident. sequences and
te cevelop improved reliability models for operating plarets. Included
will be analysis of equipment failure data, waste isolat-ion studies and
research to enable NRC to better define acceptable risk. ::ri|t eria.

Primary System Intecrity, Seismic, and Reactor Environment - Sei smi c ,
structural, mecnanical, and site-relatec problems ano un.:.:er ainties have
been the principal reasons for the recent closedown of srams ' nuclear power
plants for prolonged periods. With the FY 1980 supplemeentz.1 appropri ation
anc :nis FY 1981 budget request, research can be conducmd at a level acequate
to provice rational cases for NRC decisions regarcing the vu Inerability of
nu: lear facilities to earthquakes, tornacces, floccs anc. otner external and
internal onenemena uncer nonnal or plant accicent conci :-f ons.

A:citional research en the structural integrity of LWR p rima ry syster pressure
ocuncary, includinc pressure vessels, piping anc steam generators, is also
required because of recent increased concerns with hyarqgen embrittlement and
primary system cracking, as well as the effect of then=61 shock under small
loss-of-coolant accidents as seen at TMI.

An increase in the reactor environmental effects researc::h program is
needea to cc,pe with the increasing backlog of research r equests to provide
analytic methods and data to verify NRC judgments and as.su:nptions in response
to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Agen.cy.

naste Manacement - Waste management has emerged as a caf or nationai issue.
:ne 1:ensinc of nigh-level waste repositories, plus tns: neec for significantly
im:rovinc the handling and disposal of low-level wastes anc for increasing
e;ienal neecs for abatement of emission from uranium ni 11 tailings , recaire
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The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. - 8 - September 4,1979

significant licensing and r? search efforts. NRC must inc:rease -its waste
management confirmatory research on a broad scale to help provide timely
regulatory guidance to potential licensees, including DOE, and furnish the
technical bases for licensing and s egulation and inspection of waste disposal
sites.

Gur high-level waste management program is directed towar-d accornplishing
ccnfinnatory research and developing regulatory guidance -to be provided to
the DOE on a timely basis regarding high-level waste repctsitory site selec-
tion and facility design and waste form criteria. As dis;;=ussed. earlier in
this letter, the NRC program is structured to provide suc:h guid.ance as quickly
as possible within our . ability to productively absorb acditiona 1 resources.
Timely approval of the 'FY 1980 supplemental and approval of the: FY 1981
esources are essential for the NRC te be aole to provice- apprc;priate

regulatory guioance to the DOE at the earliest possible -ime.

Tnere are only three low-level waste burial grounas licensec to: operate
tccay. Since two of these sites are in tne hestern Unite::: Stat;es there is
a significant regional imoalance. We believe tne lack of compr ehensive
regulations has contributed to the closing of tne SheffieT d Bur-ici Ground
an tne reluctance of incustry to come forth with new app- icati ens. Therefore ,
censicerable NRC effo t must be expended in FY 1981 towa-=i (1) reassessi ng
existing low-level waste burial grounds; (2) concucting researc-h to improve
tne hanaline and disposal of low-level wastes; (3) develening cuo=prehensive
rules, reguiatory guices, and criteria; (4) licensing of new leaw-level waste
cisposal capacity; and (5) providing assistan:e to Agreement: States in licens-
ing new low-level waste disposal capacity.

Actual FY 1979 uranium recovery casework has exceeced the i Y 19 79 forecast
and the current FY 1980 forecast far exceecs wnat was ass =2mec i.n developing
tne FY 1980 oucget. This large increase in casework is cade up> of reviews
ana upgracing of existing uranium mills, assisting the Ag- eemen:t States in
croolem areas, and licensing or providing assistance to aggreememt States in
li:ensing new sites. Al though reprogramming cf availaDie rescuirces has been
a::cm;1ished in FY 1979 and is planned in FY 1980 to cee tnis increasec
:asewcrk, unless the requested FY 1981 resour:es are provf dec, the tiRC
casework oacklog will continue to rise and will actually c:,cuble: through
tne mid-1980's. Thus the NRC will be unable to provide timely technical
assistance to Agreement States for their licensing activities. Both of these
conoitions will have a negative impact on our ability to adequa.tely protect
the public health and safety.
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Safecuards Consolidation - Ti s NRC has reviewed various :aptions for the
consolication of its reactor safeguards functions. This review considered
the current and projected levels of safeguarcs activities, the maturity of
the programs, the redundancy in safeguards programs and T.tle potential for
savings in resources. Based on this review, NRC in FY 1980 is consolidating
within NMSS the reactor and fuel cycle safeguards licensing functions
presently divided between NRR and NMSS. This merger will result in a savings
of six manyears of staff effort that can be applied to o-ther high priority NRC
programs without a loss in safeguards program efficiency and effectiveness.

Further, the NMSS Division of Safeguards has been reorganized to allow
more efficient use of our resources to 11 cense and support the physics 1
security and material control and accounting functions.

Office of Inspection and Enforcement - Tne Resioent Inspection Program
coes not recu1re significant incremer.tal resources in FY 1981 . The
resources acded by Cvngress to NRC's FY 1980 appropriation (54.6 million
ar.d 14 people) provide for the expansien of the Resioen Inspection
Program. We originally planned to assign one resident inspector to
eacn site with one or more cperating or pre-operational reactors by the
end of FY 1981. Sites with reactors in the latter stages of construction
and fuel facilities would also have resicent inspectors assigned. Under
tne expanced program, sites with coerating anc pre-operational reactors
will nave as many resicent inspectors as there are reac c>r units, with a
minimum of two residents at any site. Also, in addition to assigning
Resicent Inspectors te sites in the latter stages of construction, they
will be assigned to a numoer of sites in the earlier stages of construction
including those where tnere have been ioentified probler:s ir construction.
Tnis program will be expandec as additional resources be:: cme available.

In response to your request for an evaluation of the Res dent Inspection
Program, f.RC is contracting for an incepencent evaluatic 7 of its Revised
Ir.spection Program. The performance appraisal component will be evaluated
first, with an interim report proviced for OME review by October 31. A
second interim report, prepared in response to a Congres:sional requirement,
will examine the Revised Inspection Program's implementa-0. ion. It shoul d be
completec in January 1980 and a copy will be forwarded t:s OMB. By June 1980
the contractor will have developed a specific evaluatior: methodology and
applied it to NRC's FY 1979 experience. A Phase 11 opticon of the contract
allows for updating the methodology and applying it to FY 1980 experience.
We will also respond to your request for our appraisal c-f HRC's current
Regional Office structure. This will be provided to you:r examiners during
our budget review with OMB.
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The Honorable James T. McIntyre, Jr. - 10 - September 4,1979

In FY 1981 we require additional staff to handle increases in fuel facility
caseload, and to provide increased oversight in the are.as of emergency
planning, in-plant radiation protection, radioactive waste processing
and environmental monitoring. Also included are increases for inspection
of licensees of industrial applications, medical facilities, and acade:aicapplications. In reactor construction inspection, additional regional
inspectors are required to handle an increased number c;= reactors enteringlatter stages of construction.

.

Funding increases for Inspection and Enforcement are prt.:nari'ly to equip
and refurbish the NRC Operations Center, to provide for .an i nerease in the
technical scope of our training courses for new inspectcTs and to providefcr increased incepencent measure nt by con:ractual supaart.. Tne acci-
dent at TMI requires NRC to reevalute its entire incicent response pro-
gram, particularly the acequacy of the Operations Center.. P resently, the
Center can initiate a relatively quick agency response to significant
incicents involving NRC licensed facilities, activities c]r nuclearmaterials. Since TMI the Center has been manned by senicar staff 24 hoursper cay seven cays per week. A reactor e ergency co=mn--ications system
nas been establishec wnich provides direct and decicated telephone lines
between the Center, NRC Regional Offices anc all sites with coeratingscwer reactor units and major fuel facilities in the U.S. The syster.'s:lan incluces a health physics ne: work which would allow fem direc*.
ccmmunications within the NRC regions anc sites for info- na : ion on
radiological flow. Personnel who have specific expertisei hceve been
icentified and are being trained in the operational and p romedural
aspects of the NRC incident response program. NRC office:s tre tasked
to provide personnel to work in the Center, when it is ac~tivated.

:n order to further develo; incident response procedures .anc train
NRC staff, several exercises have been conaucted which ir: cicced severalagencies. Various scenarios were used witn the objective tc improve agencyes;onsiveness, availability, disseminaticn and accuracy cf informatien,
a: inn; ative and notification procecures, the decision =.aking prccessand liaison ni+h othsr agencies. tiowevei , one of the n:os t icportant les s on.s
learned from the TMI accident is that present co= unicati : ens and informaticn
transmittal, handling and processing need considerable in;provement to assurean effective ano' rapid agency response.

We are requesting 53.0 million in FY 1981 to procure equhament and make the
necessary Center modifications to allow NRC to improve it:s response to
possible future nuclear accidents or significant safeguar-ts threats.
is a follow-on effort to a 5300 thousand FY 1980 supplememtai This

request to
concuct systems planning / engineering studies to evaluate the technical and
;cgistical ace::uacy of NRC's Operations Center anc to devele
ac:icr plen for modifying the Center. a specific

: ,e neecs for improved telecommunications, information systems anc.' physica'.These stucies wouT a a.;alyze anc cevelop
T aycut, and Drovide the appropriate specifications for these requirements.
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Office of Nuclear Reactor Reculation - We believe that during FY 1981 our-
reactor licensing anc relatec workload will continue to be dominate i by
TMI. The budget estimate for this function provides for a follow-en to
our supplemental as a result of tne short-tem lessons learned fro =. the
TMI accicent. We have also incluced an additional S3.7 million planning
estimate in anticipation of additional TMI activity that will resul t from
the findi1gs of the various groups that are currently conducting irrvesti-
gati ons . Resources are also requested in the budget to enable us to
keep on schedule far reviewing license applications, related generi c
issues, and toward the elimination of the excess backiog of unreviewed
operating recctor actions (defined as more than 10 per operating p1 ant)
Dy the end of FY 19M. 'We are also requesting acditional resources to
increase our capscility to improve the competency of nuclear power plant
o;erators.

A:vancec Reactors - We have specifically identified the resources r equirec:
t: oulic a regulatory base for censicering aavanced reactors. Our crimary
c:ncern must be with light water reactor fuel cycle. however, if C ongress
c:ncludes the U. S. should have an acvanceo reactor program, and th e DOF.
cuaget incicates that intent, then the NRC must allocate sufficient
resources needea to build a regulatory base for these types of reac tors.
NET s acvanced reactor research program must increase in FY 1981 rze a result
of creecer reactor aerosol test facilities at Oak Ridge and the hic..h tempera-
ture material testing at Sandia moving from the design and aevelopacent stage
te experimentation and to initiate scoping studies on gas-cooled re actor (GCR)
safety for direct cycle and breeper reactors. The planned program would be
responsive to the recommencations of the Acvisory Committee on Reac--.or Safe-
guarcs to improve our fast reactor resear:h program and to tne Cong- essional
cesire for the NRC to maintain GCR te:hnical capability.

:stervenor Fundina - Agency funding of inte.rvenors has been debatec for
several yecrs. ine Comission has concluded that the arguments in avor
:" su:n funcing outweign : nose against. Inerefore, in recognition =f
centributions mace by intervenors and in light of the comparatively l imir.e c
esovrces available to some intervenors, NRC has includeo 5500,000 -i n the

F) 1M1 budget request for a pilot pro
involved in the intervention process. gram to help defray some of tme costsThe Co:miission has requesteci a decision
from the Comptroller General as to whether additional legislation would be
necessary to implement this program. If his decision is affirmativ e, we
shall submit appropriate legislation.

EED - Title IV and Title VI Recuirements - Title IV of the Energy iteorganization
n:t anc 11 tie VI of tne C1v11 Rignts Act require NRC to ensure licemsee
::mpliance with EE0 pclicy. In recent months, both the Department Of Justice

tne Ecual Emplopent Opportunity Comission have requested that. t;RCan:
ex:anc its enforcement of tnese statutory requirements. A corcingi v , tnree::sitions are requested in FY 1981 to initiate this effort. -

'
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Temocrary Emoloyees - NRC is requesting an increase in t:te agency's FY 1981
personnel ceiiing to pemit conversion of 146 full-time temporary positions to
pemanent status with a commensurate reduction in the ntr nber of~ temporary
positions allocated by the OMS to NRC. This issue has b-een raised in annual
cucget presentations each year since 1975. We continue to be concerned
about the gross inequity for these temporary employees v:ho are not eligible
for employee benefits. The burden of the current inequi-ties, of course, falls
primarily on women employees who constitute a 1arge portion of the temporary
staff. This results in unfair treatment, high turnover Trates, low morale and
sometimes reduced efficiency. In the split of the Atomi c: Energy Commission,
NRC was not treated equitably in tems of transfer of aCL ministr'ative support,
thereby severely impacti'.ng tne agency's acministrative scupport function. In

accition, the principal pemanent personnel increases si r" ice NRC's inception
have been for th . tecnnical programs, witnout a commensu- . ate increase i n
support persogon1. Inis has furtner aggravated the init-ial imoalance in
suoport personnel. To provice the required support we huave used, with OMB's
ap;roval, temporary employees, some of whom have been wi---h NRC since its
i ncepti on. Currently, 8e percent of agency full-time te- aporar.y employees
are locatec in the Office of Administration, whose perma 7ent staff constitutes
about 10 percent of NRC staff. We have, within our ceii-ing , converteo some
tecporaries to permanent status. It has Deen impossible, however, to make
furtner conversions in this manner since ceiling positic 1s .are required
for ;riority mission-related regulatory functions. We sr.Tou.1c note that
at:epting the NRC request would aod only a total of 547,T_]OC; to our request.
ibis small amount results from the fact that they really are full-time
employees who would then receive the benefit portion of -their pay. Al so ,
engineers and scientists are generally not available for tesaporary positions.
Accorcincly, we again strongly urge your f avorable consi cderation of this matter.

Consclidation of Succort Functions - In previous ZEB su missions, agency
support runctions were presentec in 21 separate decision units. Many of
:nese cecision units represented small staff offices eace a perfoming
s:ecialized functions. Tnis alst resultet in treating f .or budcet purposes
tnese small support offices in tne same manner as the ca.jor program offices.
In an effort to present a more cohesive and internally c_ansistent document,
anc to reduce the volume of paper involved, we have cons .olicated these
support functions into the following three decision unit.:s: Acministrative
Support, Program Direction and Acministration, and Progr zm Technical Support.
We believe this will simplify your review,

255 Rank Order of Decision Packaces 6 e mired by OME, Circul ar A-ll , this

bucget submission incluces a listirs J : uion package .s shown in rank order
of priority. It would be incorrect, however, to assume -from this listing that
every aspect of a iower-ranked package is less uprtant than any facet cf a
ra:nage snown higher on the ranking scale. To acegate1.y cisenarge cu regulato.
-es::nsicilities, we consider it to te essential tna; e maintain a Daiancec
:r:: ram. This results in a need for some portion of eat h decisicn unit to serve

n b regui atory core. Wniie we re :gni:e tnat all Les ei i ciecision caccages
are n: necessarily more important than all Level 2 ceci sior packages, we wouic
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have to partition decision units to a micro level of detail to use the rank
orcer system to a high degree of perfection. We have concluded that the
minimum level in each decision unit is needed and have consequently placed
essentially all Level l's in the highest priority groupireg. This list, as
shown, should be viewed only as a ceneral order of priority.

Conclusion

The Commission has given very careful consideration to thds budget rec:uest.
In our view it represents a reasonably good measure of tu e resources that
are necessary for this agency to responsioly concuct nucl-ear regulation. We
are currently faced with significant issues tnat need to we resolved. Some
Of :nese issues such as funcamental cuestions of reactor safety for light
water reactors have been accressec over a long period of rime. liowever,
as c result of TMI, we now fina curselves having to reasseess past safety
efforts wnicn emphasizec the prevention cf large loss-of, coolant accicients.
Tnis recuirement cominatec cur ttinkinc anc consumed most of our resources
i- the process of licensing, inspe:: ion and research. We_ are in a situation-
nnere we cannot relax our efforts in cealing with these c onsicarations , but we
m.:s: now also increase our knowleoge about anc solve tne .oroble:ns that coul d
isac to tne small loss-of-coolant accident anc related tr ansient events such
as the one that occurred at TMI. This requires an uncers anding that nuclear
regulation will De fundamentally cifferent in the future, as t;ne resui t of the
7".: accicent and that in retrospe:t tne regulatory progra_7 for many years has
teen stringently constrained. We cannot accept a continu ation of this approach
anc it is now increasingly clear that nuclear regulation rmust De much more
:ncrcugh, various types of accidents can happen, and star.dards must be raised
:nroughout the nuclear community.

Tnere are other important issues with which tne Commissican must deal . For
example, this agency plays a critical role in resolving n_7e waste management
:r::lem. ne must provice DOE witn timely safety guidance for develoci no a
nign-level waste repository anc also ensure we nave acecu _ste capacility to ceal
& waste repository safety cuestions as tney arise curing the cevel cpmental
anc operational phases. In :ne past the AEC-DOE and the dRC were slow to foster
necuate resources for this program. The DOE Ducge: has : grown at a rapid pace
anc :ne NRC is on the critical path. Constraining resour ces now, because tnere
are nc demonstrative events in FY 1981, woulo have a significant impact in the
following years, _with potentially disastrous results to t.ine national program.
We have also noted above and reemphasize here that action must be taken to ensur
tne availability of low-level waste burial grounos.

Tne majority of our budget requests is to support the regulation of 1ight water
react:rs and associated fuel cycle. However, we are aisc requestinc funcs to
cueic; a realistic reculatory ca: ability relatec to aavc.nced rea: tor concepts
5.;., f ast creecer reactors anc acvancec converters) anc citernative- fuel cycle e
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Of our total request about 522.0 million and 23 people ar e rei ated to these
programs . Inese resources are required if the advanced concepts are
t0 be seriously consicered in the future and the NRC is expected to ceal
with the safety questions in a timely manner. However, we would make the
point that since LWR's are currently operating whereas these a dvanced
concepts have operational potential for the future, the Countission assigns
a higher priority to the requested resources needed to regulate and improve
light water reactors.

In summary, the Commission recognizes that this budget exceeds the budget
planning ceilings contained in your policy guidance letter of July 6,1979.
However, we cid note that you incicated the ceilings for NRC were based on
program plans whi:n were' cevelope: prior to the accioent at Th ree Mile
Isianc. As you can surmize from the content of this letter, and as your
examir.ers will see in their review of our Duocet, the prepancerant share of
our increase in tne FY 1951 buoget as comparec to FY 1980 is cae to TMI.

As recuirec oy se: tion 1311(b) of :ne Supplemental Appropriation Act of
1955, as amencec (31.'.S.C. (200(:)), I am reporting that all statements
of coligations furnisnec to tne Office of Management and 5udget in
ccnnection with tne U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cortnission requests for
or:posec appr:priations for FY 1950, consist of valid obl-fpations as
ce#i ne: ir se:tien 1311(a) of that-act.

Si ncerely ,
7
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Joseph M. Henarie '

- Chairman
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